Exquisite 19th century bastide with
breath-taking panoramic,
84380, Vaucluse, Provence-Alpes-Côte D'azur

€2,100,000
Ref: V2582

* 7 Beds * 2 Baths * 378m2
This beautiful bastide, set in 2.5acres of grounds enjoys a dominant position with outstanding panoramic views. The grounds are fenced
and include tree lined gardens and south facing terrace area that leads to the welcoming 'bassin' style pool. Behind the property we
discover the vineyard, its quintessential beauty accentuated by the imposing vista of Mont Ventoux and the famous Dentelles de
Montmirail! The living accommodation comprises, on the ground floor: stylish entrance hall, bringing a contemporary touch to the
bastide; fully equipped kitchen that opens onto the shaded terrace; impressive dining room (40m2); utility room, separate wc; sitting
room with decorative fireplace and traditional Provencal ceilings; 2nd sitting room (33m2) with views and access to the gardens; games
room; double garage; atelier. The spiral stone stairs lead us gently to the first floor that comprises: 2 double bedrooms; family
bathroom; dressing room; 3rd sitting room; west facing, tropezienne terrac
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Property Description
This beautiful bastide, set in 2.5acres of grounds enjoys a dominant position with outstanding panoramic views.
The grounds are fenced and include tree lined gardens and south facing terrace area that leads to the welcoming
'bassin' style pool. Behind the property we discover the vineyard, its quintessential beauty accentuated by the
imposing vista of Mont Ventoux and the famous Dentelles de Montmirail! The living accommodation comprises, on
the ground floor: stylish entrance hall, bringing a contemporary touch to the bastide; fully equipped kitchen that
opens onto the shaded terrace; impressive dining room (40m2); utility room, separate wc; sitting room with
decorative fireplace and traditional Provencal ceilings; 2nd sitting room (33m2) with views and access to the
gardens; games room; double garage; atelier. The spiral stone stairs lead us gently to the first floor that comprises:
2 double bedrooms; family bathroom; dressing room; 3rd sitting room; west facing, tropezienne terrace: office. The
second floor comprises: 4 double bedrooms with generous ceiling height; family bathroom. The property is
characterized by the slender full-length windows, shedding vast amounts of light throughout the entire property.
Wherever we are in the gardens we stumble across myriad breath-taking views of the Provencal countryside and
mountains beyond! The peace and quiet of the surrounding countryside will certainly entice nature lovers. The
added benefit of the proximity to Avignon and the TGV (30 minutes) will appeal to everyone searching for that
perfect property!
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